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SPECIAL NOTICE

WANTED: ALLERGIC INDIVIDUAL 
FOR NASAL INHALER STUDY 
Must meet the following require
ments:
Male Adult
History of allergy symptoms and onset within the last 2 weeks 
of the following: Sneezing, Nasal Congestion, Running Nose, 
Itchy Nose, Eyes, or Throat, to participate in an 28 day nasal 
inhaler study. $200 incentive.

Call 775-0425 between 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. lists

Upsets mark USFL in Week 4

Gamblers delight Dome fan

WANTED:
SPRING INDIVIDUALS 
FOR ANTIHISTAMINE 

STUDY

Must meet the following re
quirements:

Male Adult
History of allergy symptoms 
Willing to be skin tested for 
tree allergies
Participate in an 18 day anti
histamine study 
Would like to earn $100

Call between 6pm and 10pm. 
775-0425.

FOR SALE

DEAR PROFESSOR: Help is available for 
your grade record keeping woes with GOOD 
GRADER! GOOD GRADER is a computer 
program that stores your class names and 
grades, averages the grades according to 
your weight scheme, plots the grade distribu
tion for any grade set, and computes the 
mean and each student s percentile accord
ing to McCall's T distribution. GOOD 
GRADER makes accurate curve grading pos
sible in a matter of minutes plus it gives you a 
printout with full grade records at any step in 
the grading procedure. GOOD GRADER is 
available on diskette for the IBM diskette. 
Apple or other users may obtain a listing for 
$5. Send check or money order to Prof. John 
W. Freeman, P.O. Box 2671, Houston, Texas 
77252. 115t2

ADOPTION: Loving, educated couple desires 
white newborn. Expenses paid. Confidential. Legal 
(617)358-6354. Collect.______________________ 88t9
Europe! Roundtrip air from $559 (Dallas) or 
$569 (Houston) $370 2mo EURA1LPASS, Hos
tel pass. Rainbow Tours 800/392-5902 (Texas).

110tl5

HELP WANTED
SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER: Re-
sponsibilities include installing 
and monitoring systems software: 
Designing, implementing, and 
trouble-shooting an SNA Commu
nications Network: Providing 
technical support in the use of op
erating systems and utilities, and 
assisting in hardware procure
ment process. Applicants must 
have extensive courses from an 
accredited college or university in 
a scientific field such as math
ematics or computer science. A 
mathematics or computer science 
degree is preferred. Applicant 
must have three years of systems 
programming experience in IBM 
DOS/VSE. One year of tele-com
munications is preferred. Salary 
$2336 per month. Apply to Texas 
Youth Commission, Personnel, 
8900 Shoal Creek, P.O. Box 
9999, Austin, Texas 78766. 
C loses 3/21 /84. EC E 11 sti

Airstream 31ft. on shuttle bus route. Great for 
single or couple. 775-6477. 110tl5

Left handed guild guitar mint condition. Hard
cover case included. 693-1715 109tl0

Special - '/i carat fine quality diamond. Ideal for 
Senior ring. $375.00 693-0100 1 12t5

Dodge Dart ‘74 1 owner, $950, 1 17,000 miles, 
693-1221. 114t2

Is it true you can buy Jeeps for $44 through the 
U.S. Government? Get the facts Today! Call 
(312) 742-1142 ext. 8390. 110t4

OFFICIAL NOTICE

United Press International
The New Jersey Generals 

didn’t intend to be such welcome 
guests, but they made the Hous
ton Gamblers’ home opener a 
success.

Houston quarterback Jim 
Kelly passed for 271 yards and 
one touchdown, and Gamblers 
cornerback Will Lewis inter
cepted two Brian Sipe passes 
and returned one for a TD Sun
day to pace the hosts to a 32-25 
U.S. Football League victory 
over the Generals.

Houston, 3-1, delighted 
35,532 partisan fans with the 
triumph. New Jersey, also 3-1, 
was defeated for the first time 
under Coach Walt Michaels.

New Jersey took a 7-0 lead 
with 7:05 left in the first quarter 
when quarterback Brian Sipe 
passed 7 yards to light end Jeff 
Spek.

But the Gamblers went 71 
yards in eight plays to take an 8-7 
advantage, Sam Harrell capping 
the drive by rushing in from the 
New Jersey 5. On the point-after 
attempt, the snap from center 
was high. Holder Greg Moser 
lateraled to place kicker Tony 
Fritsch, who threw a pass to Har
rell in the right corner of the 
endzone for two points.

With 8:50 left in the second 
quarter Sipe was intercepted by 
cornerback Will Lewis at the 
Generals’ 14. Lewis returned the 
ball to the New Jersey 1 and Har
rell plunged in for the TD. 
Fritsch’s PAT gave Houston a 
15-7 halftime lead.

New Jersey’s Roger Ruzek 
opened the second-half scoring 
with a 34-yard field goal, but 
Houston upped their lead to 22- 
10 as Kelly threw a 25-yard TD

pass to wide receiver Scott 
McGhee.

Early in the fourth quarter, 
Fritsch kicked a 20-yard field 
goal and Lewis picked off a Sipe 
pass and returned it 34 yards for 
a TD to give the Gamblers a 32- 
10 lead.

The Generals scored twice in 
the last eight minutes, with Sipe 
throwing a 6-yard TD pass to 
wide receiver Clarence Collins 
and Herschel Walker scoring on 
a 1-yard plunge. Houston then 
ran out the clock to seal the deci
sion.

In other games, Denver defe
ated Tampa Bay 36-30; Pitt
sburgh dropped Washington 
16-7; Philadelphia routed Oak
land 28-7, and Michigan topped 
Arizona 31-26.

At Denver, veteran quarter
back Craig Penrose threw two 
touchdown passes and David

Martin returned an interception 
38 yards for the winning TD to 
lead the Gold over the previous
ly unbeaten Tampa Bay Ban
dits.

Tampa Bay, 3-1, led 27-23 at 
the end of the third quarter and 
Zenon Andrusyshyn’s 35-yard 
field goal gave the Bandits a 7-

fioinl lead at the start of the 
ourth quarter. But Penrose tos

sed a 13-yard TD pass to 
Leonard Harris to tie the game 
30-30 and Martin intercepted 
Bandit quarterback John Reaves 
and daslied into the endzone for 
the decisive touchdown. The 
Gold improved to 3-1.

At Washington, Tony Lee 
kicked an 18-yard field goal with 
1:56 to play and Jeff Delaney 
returned an interception 50 
yards for a touch clown 40 
seconds later to give the Pitt
sburgh Maulers their first USFL

victory over the will 
Washington Federals.

Glen Carano passed 5 
Greg Anderson for the 
other touchdown. Reggie 
Her passed 7 yards tojoei 
ters for the Federals'po; 
Carano set up the Gout 
with a 62-yard toss lo 
Rozier.

Pittsburgh improved 
Washington dropped to

At Philadelphia, K 
Bryant, who gained 173y 
24 carries, scored a 
touchdowns and Chuck 
passed for two more Sui 
lead the Stars over 
spoil the debut of new I 
head coach Chuck Hutchis

At Pontiac, Mich.,Derel 
loway caught two of quart! 
Bobby Hebert’s three li 
down passes lo helu keep 
gan undefeated.

Aggies finish respectable seaso

LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS
Summer job opportunities available with In
ternal Revenue Service in Austin and San An
tonio. Social Security positions open also. 
Call today to schedule an interview. Act now 
to take advantage of these and other Co-op 
posts. Call Liberal Arts-Cooperative Educa
tion Office, 845-7814, or come by 420 Har
rington Tower. 115t5

LOST

LOST: Ladies Gold watch, be
tween Police Station and 
Francis Hall. Gift with high 
sentimental value. Please call 
696-7758. REWARD. 11214

By DONN FRIEDMAN
Sports Editor

“We were there ... We were 
there.” Forward Kenny Brown 
wrapped his warm-up pants 
around his 6-4 frame, slowly 
snapping the buttons up the side 
of his right leg. Across the room, 
guard Darnell Williams sat tuck
ed away between two steel cages, 
his head drooping beside his 
sweaty high-top Nikes.

A reporter and a television 
cameraman slithered from lock
er to locker searching for a com
ment from one of the Aggies, 
but for the most part the Aggies 
were without words.

“We had it. We had it and we 
lost it,” Brown mumbled.

WANTED

PR WRITE/AE
Trainee position in small Houston PR 
agency open for recent graduate with 
strong writing skills and high GPA. 
One-year previous Houston residency 
required. Send resumes only to Sheri 
Rayburn, McDaniel & Tate, 5615 Kirby, 
Suite 440, Houston, TX 77005. t t3t2

SWENSEN’S:
Now interviewing for PART— 
TIME COOKS, FOUNTAINEERS, 
DISHWASHERS AND WAIT 
PERSONS. Flexible hours, com
petitive wages. Apply in person at 
Culpepper Plaza, College Station.

Telemarketing company is seeking graduate 
students degreed in the physical sciences. Good 
communications skills and familiarity with ana
lytical instrumentation required. One of the 
openings also requires familiarity with oilfield 
terminology. Training program, work at home, 
technically challenging, outstanding pay. Please 
send resume to TeleSales Technology, P.O. Box 
667, Humble, Tx. 77347 lllt5

Interested in making $200-$400 a month work
ing the hours you want? Call 779-9656 after 
5:30p.m. 109tl0

A small space 
in the right place 

makes. . .
A BIG SALE!

FOR RENT

•CASH*
BEFORE YOU SELL your old 
gold, silver, and rare coins to 
just anyone, let the profession
als at Texas Coin Exchange 
make you our high cash offer! 
Texas Coin Exchange has 
been in business in Bryan for 
over 25 years, with a large 
selection of rare coins and gold 
coin jewelry.

We also stock:
•Black Hills gold jewelry 

Gold chains by weight

TEXAS COIN 
EXCHANGE

404 University Dr., C.S. 
846-8916

3202A Texas Ave., Bryan
779-7662 82t42

s •• SrHPtCT&lT
THEATRES

Mon-Fmly Nlte-Sch 6 
Tue-Fmly Nite-MEIII

Student Disc. M-W 
$2 with i.D.

SCHULMAN 6
2002 .i 29th

775-2463 775-2468
7:35 9:35

REAR WINDOW

T he Texas A&M basketball 
team’s season had come to an 
end, but the end was much 
further along the road than any
one would have dared guess at 
the start of the season.

At the season’s beginning, 
sportswriters had picked the 
Aggies to battle for last place in 
the conference. But when its 
season finally ended, the team 
had come within one bucket of 
reaching the finals of the confer
ence tournament.

The Aggies opened the SWG 
tourney at home against the 
University of Texas. Despite a 
lackluster crowd that barely 
would have filled the Campus 
Theater, the Aggies whipped 
the Longhorns.

But the next round of the 
tournament was in the big city — 
Houston — and the competition 
was big-city tough. SMU, with 
7-0 center Jon Koncak, was look
ing for Joe Kleine’s Razorbacks 
and Akeem Olajuwon’s 
Cougars.

But SMU never even got to 
see the Cougars or Razorbacks

RL.ITT THEATRES

play; 
bv A

7:15 9:20

PETE’S DRAGON------- rsnss-------
CHILDREN OF

m^.Q.Q3h
7:25 9:45

FOOT LOOSE
7:20 9:40

LASSITER
7:15 9:35

THE PRODIGAL

Wanted used windsurfer or beginner sailboard. 
Call Sue 845-2977 or 696-3357. 11 lt5

SERVICES

NEW
MINI WARE

HOUSES
Sizes available 5x5 to 10x30 
THE STORAGE CENTER 

3007 Longmire 
College Station 

(near Ponderosa Motel and 
Brazos Valley Lumber) 

764-8238 or 696-4203 
696-5487

75tfn

RESERVE
YOUR

SUMMER
STORAGE

NOW
Don’t get stuck!
Call: 775-5870 

PAC RAT
MINI STORAGE 109116

TYPING
We understand form and style. 

AUTOMATED CLERICAL 
SERVICES

110 Lincoln 693-1070
90136

ON THE DOUBLE
All kinds of typing at reasonable 
rates. Dissertations, theses, term 
papers, resumes. Typing and 
copying at one stop ON THE 
DOUBLE 331 University Drive. 
846-3755. 9ttfn

7:15 9:35

ICE PIRATES
7:20 9:40

NEVER CRY WOLF
7:25 9:45

SPLASH

MSC 
Cafeteria

Mon -Frl. til 6 p m 
1st 30 minutes of the 
1st teature ot the day 

Saturday & Sunday. Senior 
Citizens (65 & over) Anytime 

Students all day Friday 
All Seats Tuesday

POST OAK MALL O 
CINEMAS
764-0616

5:05 7:25 9:45
ll-Academy Nominations

“TERMS OF 
ENDEARMENT” (PG)

5:10 7:15 9.30
UNFAITHFULLY 
YOURS” (PG)

5:00 7:30 10:00
“AGAINST 

ALL ODDS” (R)
CINEMA 3

315 COLLEGE NORTH 
846-6714

8:00 Only (No Disc)
8 Academy Nominations
“THE RIGHT STUFF”,pgi

5:00 7:30 9:45
James Garner

“TANK” (pg,
5:15 7:45 9:50 

“BLAME IT ON RIO” (R)

q instead they were greeted 
)y Aggie center Jimmie Gilbert. 

Before the night was over the 
Mustangs were on the way back 
to Dallas to await an NCAA tour
ney bid. Gilbert and forward 
Winston Crite dominated the in
side game; the Aggies out- 
rebounded SMU 38-27.

And while the big men re
bounded, Brown hit from the 
outside. Not a timid shooter 
when he’s hot, Brown launched 
shots, many from outside the 
three-point line marked off for 
NBA games, to score 20 points.

But despite Brown’s hot 
hand, the Aggies needed a bit of 
divine guidance for the margin 
of victory. With 1:33 left to play 
in the game and the Aggies 
down 57-56, Metcalf called time
out.

The Aggies went into their 
passing game — holding the ball 
for a final shot.

Around the horn, Holloway 
to Williams. Williams to Hollo
way. 1:05 ... 1:04 ... 1:03.

Holloway dribbles. A pass to 
Williams. Williams is in trouble. 
A high arching pass toward the 
center stripe. Holloway reaches 
up with his left hand, his train
ing as a football receiver paying 
off as he snatches in the com
plete pass —just inside the half
court hash mark. 0:30 ... 0:29 ... 
0:28.

Holloway dribbles. Holloway 
loses control. Holloway saves.

Brown is double teamed. 
Holloway passes to Williams in 
the corner.

0:08 ... 0:07 ... 0:06. Williams 
shoots over SMU’s 7-foot center. 
The shot is way off.

Gilbert goes up, grabs the 
ball; goes back up. The ball 
drops through the net. Gilbert 
splatters on the floor. Radar, the 
Texas A&M trainer, rushes out 
to Gilbert. After a couple of mi
nutes Gilbert is removed from 
the floor — nothing serious, just 
the air knocked out of him.

Metcalf sends in A1 Pulliam to 
shoot Gilbert’s free throw. He 
hits. SMU calls time-out, a de
speration shot by Carl Wright. 
It’s the Aggies 59-57.

Now Better Than Ever. You Will Be Pleased With 
These Carefully Prepared and Taste Tempting Foods.
Each Daily Special Only $2.39 Plus Tax.

“Open Daily”
Dining: 11 A.M. to 1:30 P.M. — 4:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M

TYPING
Reports, dissertations, term papers, re
sumes. WORD PROCESSING Rea
sonable rates. Executive Secretarial 
Services at Main entrance to A8,M on 
Texas Avenue, 121 Walton, 696-3785.

107118

TYPING
All kinds. Let us type your proposals 
dissertations reports, essays on our 
WORD PROCESSOR. Fast service 
Reasonable rates.
BUSINESS & COMMUNICATION 

SERVICES
100 W. Brookside 846-5794 92t58

MONDAY EVENING TUESDAY EVENING WEDNESDAY
SPECIAL SPECIAL EVENING SPECIAL

Salisoury Steak 
with

Mexican Fiesta
Dinner

Chicken Fried Steak 
w cream Gravy

Mushroom Gravy Two Cheese and
Onion Enchiladas

Whipped Potatoes and 
Choice of one other

Whipped Potatoes w chili Vegetable
Your Choice of Mexican Rice Roll or Com Bread and Butter
One Vegetable Patio Style Pinto Beans Coffee or Tea

Roll or. Corn Bread and Butter Tostadas
Coffee or Tea Coffee or Tea

One Corn Bread and Butter

A 3 bedroom, 2 bath near 
TAMU, washer/dryer in
cluded. $495/mo. 696-7714 
or 693-0982 after 6p.m. 
696-4384 75tfn

WORD PROCESSING, 846-3833. 115110

Fastest typiiiK in town. 20 years experience. Keli- 
alile. OO i-SS-iT. (W.Ui-t.S.'i.__________________<J2t:iO
TYPING. Symbols. Rubber stamps. No job too 
small. 823-7723. 109t7

WORD PROCESSING: Dissertations, theses, 
manuscripts, transcriptions, reports, term papers, 
779-7868.__________________________________ 91t25
Expert typing, word processing. All work guar
anteed. Error free. PERFECT PRINT. 822- 
1430. 114t5

K's Typing/wordproeessing service. Dissertations. 
Thesis. Reports, etc. 775-7710 or 822-5027 100110

THURSDAY EVENING SPECIAL
Italian Candle Light Spaghetti Dinner 

SERVED WITH SPICED MEAT BALLS AND SAUCE 
Parmesan Cheese - Tossed Green Salad 

Choice of Salad Dressing — Hot Garlic Bread 
Tea or Coffee

FOR YOUR PROTECTION OUR PERSONNEL HAVE HEALTH CARDS.

Live with the Best at
PEPPER TREE 
APARTMENTS

2701 Longmire 
693-5731

M-F 9-6 Sat 10-5
Sun 1-5 109110

FRIDAY EVENING 
SPECIAL

FRIED CATFISH 
FILET w TARTAR 

SAUCE
Cole Slaw 

Hush Puppies 
Choice of one 

vegetable
Roll or Corn Bread & Butter 

Tea or Coffee

SATURDAY 
NOON and EVENING 

SPECIAL
Yankee Pot Roast 

Texas Style 
(Tossed Salad)

Mashed 
Potato w 

gravy
Roll or Corn Bread & Butter 

Tea or Coffee

“Quality Firsf

SUNDAY SPECIAL 
NOON and EVENING

ROAST TURKEY DINNERl
Served with 

Cranberry Sauce 
Cornbread Dressing 

Roll or Corn Bread - Butter - '| 
Coffee or Tea 
Giblet Gravy 

And your choice of any 
One vegetable

Alter the game SMU Coach 
Dave Bliss said it wasn’t the last 
shot that the Aggies took that 
beat the Mustangs.

“They oul-quicked us to the 
loose balls,” Bliss said.

“The winning shot was not 
what beat us; it was the follow
up. And that’s what they heal us 
on all nijjht.”

So, Bliss and his Ponies re
turned to Dallas while the 
Aggies prepared for Arkansas.

The Hogs were ready. No 
matter where the SWC sche
dules the tournament the Hog 
fans come a-callin.’

SOOOOOOOOIEEEEEEEE
PIGS.

The walls of the Summit 
echoed.

SOOOOOOOOIEEEEEEEE
PIGS.

And so it was the Aggies vs. 
the Hogs in the semi-finals.

Arkansas pounded the 
Aggies for the first 14 minutes, 
leading 24-9 with less than six 
minutes left in the half. The few 
Aggie fans, led by two yell lead
ers, were outmanned by the 
snorting Hog fans and their 
beautiful cheer squad.

All that was missing was a 
mud puddle to make the Hogs’ 
day. But then Texas A&M 
Coach Shelby Metcalf called 
down the bench.

Looking like Oscar Mayer 
armed with a cleaver, Mike Clif
ford scored 5 points and had 3 
rebounds as the Aggies pulled to 
within four, 24-20 at the half.

Throughout the second half 
the Aggies held onto the Hogs’ 
curly tails, even taking the lead 
with 12:32 remaining in the con
test.

It was a four-point contest the 
rest of the way.

With 1:44 remaining in the 
game A&M’s Brown hit two free 
throws that tied it at 47-47. And 
after Ricky Norton missed the 
front end of a one-and-one with 
33 seconds to go, the Aggies’ 
chance at a second upset looked 
good.

Kenny Brown

But then with less thail 
seconds left guard Darnel* 
liams was tripped andcalletl 
traveling.

After a time-out, thefcB 
backs threw the ball into Noil 
And Norton, who wanteditl 
hero all the way, broughttlitl 
clowncourl to just witW 
three-point line and let 
jump shot that hit nothk 
net. A desperation shotS I 
past midcourt at the b» I 
didn’t come close. Arkansas I 
49-47.

Arkansas Coach Eddie! 
ton had praised Metcalfanl 
team that had almost bl«| 
their path to the SWC fn

“My hat is off to Shelby 
ton said. “He is one of tbe 
standing coaches in this 
and he had his team ins 
They will be a contendera l 
from now.”

The Aggies ended these I 
16-14.

Brown on all-tourney
Houston center Akeem Ola- 

juwon, who was named Sunday 
as outstanding player in the 
ment, was named as the only 
unanimous selection to the all
tournament team.

Joining Olajuwon on the all
tournament team were Texas 
A&M’s Kenny Brown, Rice’s 
Tyrone Washington, Houston’s 
Michael Young, and Arkansas’ 
Alvin Robertson. Young was 
named to the team for the third

time, following his selection 
1981 and ’83.

Robertson was also a rep 
winner, having been nameJ 
the 1982 all-tournament ti 
and winning the outstandl 
player ballot that year.

The second team* 
Ricky Norton of Arkansas,! 
Kleine of Arkansas, Wiiq 
Crite of Texas A&M, 
Franklin of Houstonal 
Charles Balentine of ArkanJ

Gallery Datsun
^ 219 S. College 
Bryan, Texas

DO IT RIGHT
WITH NISSAH
CAR CARE PRODUCTS
Professional quality at a competitive price 
makes Nissan Car Care Products a real 
value. Plus, they’re made according to the 
rigid engineering specifications you expect 
from Nissan. Pick them up at your Datsun 
Dealer today and give your car the quality 
treatment it deserves.

I^a

Open Thu


